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As to Power of Police Justice Over Save Your Daughter

PHYSICAL CULTURE FOR GRADED

' SCHOOL

The Woman's Club organized in this
city a few weeks ago, is already a
growing club, with members gaining

and an active interest being developed

among the members, at their meetings,

in the aims and purposes of the organi

No. 185 Went SSth Street,
Vn You Cm, N. April S, IMS.

Vine of Oardul hu been a blessing to
often found that It was a great relief wben

aiu, but I am especially grateful lor wnai tt uia ror out
nuKhter and only child. 1 noticed that her menses were

tardy and sue su flared with headaches and riddmoss, heavi-
ness in the abdomen and about the loins. This seriously in- -
terfcred with her studies and she had to discontiuu several
of them. A

my home. I hare
dvaa weary or in

matter suraestea that I give her a course
daughter o a similar trouble. Alter, my

"
"V. v f

&f

A visitor calling on me and discussing the
of your Wine of Cardul as it had relieved her
aauftnier naa useu iwor nveweessi ronna
a great improvement in her looks, health
and behavior, in fact- tat was a diDerenl

nave not had any diihcultv since.
- Tnaecaaa, JUxtuoira Hbhobiaii AasocuTioj.

Ilere the menstrual fun.Hion had not been properly started and the on-- fi
natural condition was inakinfi the young girl an invalid. The headichea and k
giddiness, indicated something- more than a mere temporary ailment They
were symptoms of a functional weakness which would become more and more
aggravated as years went by. But Mre. Tho-npso- n was ready to take advice f
for her daughter's welfare and eke gave the little sufferer Wine of Cardui and S

now she is a well young woman., - .
'. y y . .. ..

If your daughter is sickly and frequently ailing the letter of this good
mother contains the best advice you can follow. '. , -

j. Wine of Cardui is the menstrual regulator that cares nine case out of $
every ten. Yonng girls, mothers and aged women find this tonic indispensable,

All druggists sell f1.00 bottles Wine

WHISKEY

FIVE YEARS OLD
SMOOTH AND MELLOW

3

of (Jardui. r i

- I

FULL QUARTS

.
not perfectly satisfactory,
and money will be refunded

Express Money. Order.

list of other liquors.

TOW

Express Charges Paid By Us.

A trial will convince you that these goods are tho ;

Wmprlif inal and other Durndses. Send ,
VW y WOW a

us your orders and if
return at our expense
at once. All shipments are made in plain cases. ..

Remit by Postal or

Write for price

The EstlimvU Put ea The Crop of 1905 By

Tho Cottoa Growrt.CottviiUo

j Asheville, N. C., Sept 7 The fea-

ture of this morning's session of the
Southern Cotton Growers' Association
in session at Kenil worth Inn was the re
port at 12:45 in executive session. The
doors of the convention hall were then
thrown open to the public and the re
port read amid applause. - The report
was extremely bullish

The estimated yield of the cotton crop
of 1905 was placed at 9,588,133 baler,
several hundred thousand bales short ol
the last government report ' , ;

'.

The condition of 'the crop was placed
at 73.3. The estimates were made up
from 15,015 correspondents. "

: ' i

"These figures will not be disproved
said Secretary Cheatham; "they arc
correct. I stand by the report forever''

At the opening of the session Mr.
Brooke and Mr. Armstrong of Alabama
indulged in a lively tilt over the pro
posed establishment of an official organ
by the association. Mr. Armstrong
favored the proposition, and in his open
ing remarks took Issue with an address
of Mr. Brooke last evening in opposit
ion to the organ: : Mr. Brooke's motion
that the official organ committee be
given more time was adopted.

Mr. Hyatt of south Carolina movec
that-- ' the executive committee ' as i
whole pledge its members to raise $15
000 for the running expenses of the eel
tral office and that each committeemai
go back home and raise this mone)
within ninety days.

In reply to a question President Jor--,

dan said the expense of the central ffice,

including the salaries of the presi
dent and secretary, amounted to about
$300 per mouth. Mr. Hyatt's motioi
was adopted.

Col. John S. Cunningham, of Nortl
Carolina spoke on the subject of finance

He referred to the tVie he was electee
president of the"North Carolina Agri-

cultural Society, at a time when it wat
being run on wine and sunshine. Ht
said that people must have faith anc

that it took money to run an organiza
tion.

The report of the statistics commit
tee as taken from 15,015 correspondents
placed the matter of yield at 9,588,1

bales and the condition at 73.3. Tht
yield and condition by states

State Yield Condition
Alabama 1,021,639 74

Arkansas 619,466 70

Florida 54,019 69

Georgia 1,361,180 78

Indian Territory 365,522 78

Louisiana ,656,952 58

North Carolina "530,064 77
Oklahoma 307,602 86

South Carolina 791,697 73

Tennessee 242,202 75
Texas 2,S83;762 74
Mississippi 1,204,978 70

Miscellaneous 50,050 75'
There was no report of acreage. '

The summary of the cotton crop of
1905-0- 6, as reported by the Southern
Cotton Growers' Association today, is
as follows:

Production 9,588,133 bales; percent-
age of condition as compared with last
year 73.3, as compared with the govern
ment's estimate of 72.1.

The yield is regarded as exceedingly
small, as from 10,000,000 to 10,500,000
bales were expected, '

SEARCHING INQUIRY

Asked By Governor On Nail Case And Invee

ligation into Central Hospital

Affairs.

Special to Journal. .

Raleigh, N. C, Sep. 8th Governor

Glenn this evening on the eve of leav
ing the State wrote every director of
the State Hospital for the insane here,
not only to fully investigate the death
of Thomas Nail, a patient, but also to
make diligent inquiry whether any other
inmate has been harshly or inhumanly

treated by any officer or attendant and

to go to the bottom of everything so

the public can fully know the Condition
of affairs. The testimony is to be
sworn to and taken stenogrsphically
and filed with the Go vernorr

WAS A, VERY SICK BOY.

But Cured by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

and Dlaarhoea Remedy.

"When my boy was two years old he
had a very severy attack, of bowel com-

plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
we brought him out all right," says
Maggie Hiclfox, of Midland, Mich.
This remedy can be depended upon in
the most severe cases. Even cholera
infantum is cured by it Follow the
plain printed directions and a cure is
certain. For sale by Davis, Pharmacy
andF. S. Duffy.

An irritable mnn has, like a hedge-
hog, rolled up the wrong way,

himself with his own prickles.
-- Hood.

I

Craven County Cotton Shrinks Thirty Per

Cent By The Pest. Remedy To

. Kill Army Worm.
'

The farmers of Craven county are
wrestling with the army worm problem
Its ravages extend to all parts of the
ecu ity but seem to be worse In the vi-

cinity of New Bern. '

The writer went out Friday to ascer
tain the damage being done, and found
several cotton fields where the plants
were entirely devoid of leaves, nothing
being left except the stalk and Bolls.

The crops of Messers. Spencer, Jones,
Ellis, Thornton and Crockett seem to
have suffered worse . than others, the
damage being not less than one half, or
in other words, where a yield of one and
one-ha- lf bales of cotton was expected
to the acre,' not more than three-quarte-

of a bale will be gathered.
In most low places where the land is

rich, it is noticed that the worm has
made attack, but, where the ltnl is poor
the crop has not been troubled and it is
said tha.t the worm will not thrive in
poor land. It is safe to say Ithat tht
damage to the cotton crop of Craven
county by this pest so far is 30 pei
cent:

The worm made its appearance about
ten daysago and its ravages have been
swift and severe, In some instances the
spread has been checked, ;; and--o- n the
farm of Mr. W. H. Bray, not only . has
it been checked but the worm has been
destroyed. Mr. Bray has already had
some experience with the pest and early
began a fight to save his crop. Ihe
difference in the appearance of the
plants on either side of Neuse road wil
show that Mr. ; Bray has won out ir.

the fight On his farm the cotton is ii.

a fine thrifty condition; covered with a
heavy, green foliage, while across the
road the plants are stripped entirely ol
leaves, the naked stalks supporting its
product of bolls which are already be
ginning to shrivel up. ,

Mr. Bray in our interview said that
the saving of his crop was due to Bpray
ing with a solution of Bordeaux mix-

ture and Paris green.
.: Paris green in solution is said to be
effective but improved by the addition
of the Bordeaux mixture, that mixture
causing a better adhision of the poison
to theplanis.', ' T--

Mr. Bray very kindly gave the for--
mala of the solution which the Journal
is pleased to publish that it may be ol
benefit to the farmers in case the army
worm makes an invasion another sea
son. The following is the solution: To
45 gallons of water add 5 gallong Bor-

deaux mixture and one pound of Paris
Green, mix thoroughly and spruy.

THE JAPANESE RIOTS

Hostility Against Americans Because of Peace

Treaty. Churches Burned. News

V Papers Favor Mob.

Tokio; Sept law rules To-ki- o

today. Notwithstanding this fact,
however, and that "the military force
has been increased the temper of ' the
peeple has not been subjected. Rioting
was resumed last n'ght and under cover
of darkness tlje mob wrought ' great
damage. An attempt was made to cut
off the citys light supply despite troops,
nearly succeeded. Failing in this the
mob tied up the tramway .service the
rioters stopping the cars in the street
and setting them on fire. Several build
ings were also burned including the po
lice station and several
The mob surged about the Imperial ho
tel which is at present filled with for
eign guests. E. H. Harriman is stop-

ping at this hotel. : The demonstrations
have taken an anti-forei- turn as well
as being anti government and troops
are stationed about the Imperial to pro
tect the guests.- - The government also
has troops guarding foreign legations.
The best: indication of the feeling
against foreigners is illustrated in the
burning ot ten christian churches and
one mission. ..The newspapers with the
exception of the government organ have
taken sides with the mob and their ut-

terances huve been far from pacific.
One of the most radical of these organs
has been suppressed. The main agita-
tion is against Americans for somehow
the idea prevails that pressure from
Mr. Roosevelt and the American govein
ment caused the acceptance of the peace
terms which the Japanese consider hu-

miliating.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Acts

on Nature's Plan.
' The .most successful medicines are

those that aid nature. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. Take
it when you have a cold and it will allay
the cough, relieve the lungs, aid ex-

pectoration, ' open the secretions and
aid nature in restoring the system to a
healthy condition. Thousands have
testified to its superior excellence. It
counteracts any tendency of a cold to
result in pneumonia. Price 25 cents
Large size 50 cents. For sale by Davis'
Pharmacy and F. S. Duffy.

Two persons were killed and nearly
50 injured in a wreck near New Castle,
Pa.

Cot Cff Cheap

He may well think, he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is still able
to perfectly restore his health. Noth-
ing will do this but Dr. King's New
Life Tills. A quick, pleasant, and
certain cure for headache, constipation
etc. 25c at all drug stores; guaranteed.

Criminals.

Ca Police Justice Impost Fin or Sand to

Roads. Question ot Jury Trial. . Tha

Nail Case the Sansatlon. Liquor

Dealers Failed By." Sixteen

-- .. . .. Names.

Raleigh, Sept 8. Governor Glenn
leaves tomorrow for the New England
States on his si e iking tour, and will
return about the end of the month.
While away he will of course be the re
cipient of many social functions.

A square test is to be made of the
Saw by which the police julw of this
lity can send persons'to the Toads dP
rect or caa impose fines,, all without a
Tial by jury. In the case of the woman
jonvicted of keeping a disorderly house
in the tenderloin district here. Bertha
Brown, by name, she was fined $100.
In anot'ifyr'case a negro was sentenced
to the roads for 90 days for gambling
ind another for six months for assault
with deadly weapon. Attorney J. C.

L. Harris said to lay that he had for
wme time been waiting for an oppor-unit- y

to make a test case and so took
Jiis matteCr. as regards these three
lersons, before Judge Purnell of the
federal court The contention of Mr.

iarris is that a warrant on information
aid belief, such as were those in these
ases, is allegal and void, and second
hat it is in violation of the 14th amend
nent of the United States constitution,
to deny a trial by jury. He cites in
point the case of Jameson vs Wimbush,
:his being the case decided by Judge
Smory Spear from Georgia, and also a
jase from Ohio, that' of Callahan vs
Wilson, 'decided by i Judge Harlan of
the United States Supreme court Mr.
Harris says the State of Georgia never
appeals from the decision ofJude Speer
1 he case recently came before the su
preme court from Asheville, but At-

torney Harris says does not apply to
the cases now taken before Judge Pur
nell, under habeas corpus proceedings,
The Supreme court held that the legis
lature had a right to give a police jus-

dee power to try, as a magistrate has
it, and to further give jurisdiction of
ill the petty misdemeanors. .. The re
corder of Charlotte binds over, while
;he police justice here imposes direct
sentences. It seems that there is also
a change in the road law here in Wake
jounty by which the county commis
sioners, as commissioner of roads have
the power to take prisoners from jail,
to which they have been sentenced, and
put them on the road for the the of
sentence. ,

There is a great deal of talk now
about the terrible affair at the Central
Hospital and it appears to be the gener
al opinion that it will take a greater ex
tent than it first appaared and may
lead to a wide inquiry. The directors
meet next Wednesday and will take up
the whole question of management and
treatment of patients here. From time
to time wild stories have been current
but happily these when run down have
proved in the past to be baseless, one
or two ether rumors are current, which
no doubt will be investigated. The
judicial proceeding in the Nail case will
also be wide-reachi- in their character,
It was thought that perhaps the- - core
ners jury would bring in some other
persons in its findings, but it did not do
so. i

The liquor dealers here failed by 16

names to get enough to have the Board
of Aldermen call an election on the
question of open saloons, so this matter
goesover until next year.

If n ta kind of billious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill, ;
No other one will fill the bill

Like DeWitt's Little Early Kis i -

'. A Soiilplona Agreement.
"I gues your watch is wrong."
"What! My watch doesn't vary

quarter of a mluute."
"Well, t don't know how much It's

out of tlif vuy, but your time Is too
blamed near mine to be right"

; A Cold Settled In His Kidneys.

A-- J. Jermesse, 9201 Butler St., Chi-

cago, writes: "I am a switchman and
am out in all kinds of weather, I took
a cold which settled in my kidneys and
I was in bad shape. I tried several ad-

vertised remedies with no benefit, until
I was recommended to try Foley's Kid-

ney Cure. Two thirds of a bottle cured
me." r or sale by uavis Pharmacy.

.. Very Old. " r
' Miss rnssaye 1 prize that book very
highly. It Is a very old edition. Miss
Budde Yes. dear, I thought It must
be when. I saw on the fly leaf that it
was presented to you on your twenty-fir- st

birthday.

7 Like Finding !oney
Finding health is like finding money
so think those who are sick. When

you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest irritatio.,, better act promptly
like W. C. Barber, of Sandy Level, Va
He says: "I had a terrible chest trou-
ble, caused by smoke and coal dust on
my lungs; but, after rinding no relief
in other remedies, I was cured by JJr.
King's New for Consump-
tion, Couirlis n.!" Colds." Greatest
sale of any cotiyh ur lung medicine in
the world. At all ini"rists: 6ic and
$1.00: guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

Pub ishe In Two Section, every Tuee-ia-y

and Friday, ai Journal Building,
Street.

' ' CHARLF5 U STEVEN?,
IDITOB S.ITO FBOPBIETOP,

subscription rate?
Two Months........... 89"Centa
Thwwe Months,.. R"

Six Months 60 J?,
welre Months... I1-0- 0

ONLY IN ADVANUiC.

Official Paper of New Bern and Craven
'County, '

Advertising rates furnished upon ap-

plication at theAfflce, or upon inquiry
ay mail. ,

' CPThu jutmKai. is only sent on
basis. Subscribers will

receive notice ot expiration ol their sub-
scriptions and an immediate response to
notice wul be appreciated by the

7
joUHN A " : '

Entered at the Postofflce.i New Bcr,
8. 0. as second-clas- s matter.

New Bern, N. C, Sept. 12. 1905.

ffNFORCE OR REPEAL, WHICH ?

The board of aldermen of this city,

at their regular monthly meeting on

last Tuesday, had a most interesting

session. It was not wholly- - given up

to routine measures, the reading and
adoption of bills, and the committees
reporting "progress," but beyond this

there was the free and uninterrupted

discussion, which does not appear in

the official proceedings of the meet

ing.

The greater part of this discussion

and talk of the aldermen was on the

matter of the city ordinances, their
meaning, application and enforcement,
or rather the absence of the last.

The application is not peculiarly or
specially, local, but too many city . or
dinances are adopted and passed more

for appearance sake, than for their afet

ual, unqualified, and impersonal appli

cation. They are convenient to be em

ployed, if occasion njay arise, for extra
ordinary conditions, not for every day

ute, to be administered, if broken, upon

violators wilhoutfear or favor.

It may have been this thought, which

prompted and then kept going the
discussion at the aldermen meeting, that
tne city ordinances, in ineir rem
interpretation and administrate n were
not enforced as demanded by their true
meaning, and according to the purpose
of their passage, as laws.' The dis

cussion led to the point, if a law is not
to be rigidly enforced, why not repeal
it, and with this sentiment, if it se-

cures a firm hold in the councils of the
aldermen, there is going to be some

lively times in this city, for if the or

dinances are going to be enforced as
they read, there will be active times
for the police force, and the Mayor's
court will be an interesting place,
everv dav.

But seriously, why an ordinance, if
not for use? Therefore the pertinent
issue, if an ordinance is not to been
ferced, repeal it, and haee no dummy
laws.

f HE FLIGHT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CONSERVATISM.

The boasted conservatism of North
Carolinians has within 'the past few
weeks taken sudden flight, and sections

of this State which had records for
being quiet, for accepting the decision

of judge and jury, and the regular
order of the law for the punishment of
the criminal, have ruthlessly violated
every previous tradition of conservatism
they enjoyed, and taken the law from
the courts and submitted its carrying
out to the individual. :

.

The horrible affair in this city, the
assault upon a judge at Durham, the
attempt by negroes to do violence to a

white man at 'Wilmington, the cruelty
perpetrated upon an insane man by his
keepers at Raleigh, with death follow

ing, are the bolder violations of law

and order, which are crowding the
columns of the press of the country
with sensational scare heads, while
such incidents as hold-up- s on the streets
jof Greensboro, come in for less notice,

simply because they are' less startling
criminal episodes.

Is this rage of crime due to atmos
pheric conditions or are the planets in

. conspiracy to produce these terrible
happenings, which must appal every
citizen?

' - 'v.

Whatever local or sectional conditions

may at present be existing' to promote
the reign of crime and disorder pre-

vailing in North Carolina, each com-

munity must be the judge to decide,

but certainly the boast of conservative
North Carolina has deported, and in
place is the fearful record of a fright-
ful saturnalia of crime and disorder,
from v, liii h every good citizen recoils
With horror, ami a feeling of intense

'!:. for e 1.B.8 of U:f! f,;oil name,

It'."! !MI (, I 1PM.U UiO OM Noi Ul
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Every farmer raises some fruit. All could raise
more and better fruit and make more money from
it if they read a first-clas- s fruit paper like

TheNatiohal Fruit Grower
Published at St Joseph, Mich, in the heart of the famous
Michigan Fruit Belt, a A large, beautifully printed Monthly,
rbly edited, full of the latest and best methods of cultivating,
handling and marketing large and small fruits.

WfiBTW &1fln ,oany fanner or fruit grower to
vVUKlal plUv have this paper for this next year.

The Spraying Calendar b invaluable. We will give
this paper absolutely free for one year to any new or old
subscriber who pays arrearage and one year in advance.

Jut out this advertisement and send or bring it in at once.
Thi offer nwy be withdrawn without notice. ,r

New Bw, N C c. Jiiroal;

sations.
As the Journal has before noted,

editorially, a live Woman's Club is a
spur to civic advancement and pride,

and leads to local improvements when

other influences fail. It is not so much

that men are indifferent to local im

provement or lack in civic pride, but

that occupied with personal . affairs
they fail to be sufficiently impressed

with local disorders and what is needed

for" improvement, therefore are not

aroused to action until some flagrant
local abuse arises. ! "

But with women it is quite different
From a well directed and orderly house

hold, to poor sidewalks, rough roads,

trash in alleys and on the roads, all

these are offensive, and Borne immedi-

ate action, is aroused in a woman's

mind to remedy these abuses to sight
and health, therefore the good of such

an organization as the Woman's Club,

which calls upon the people and author-tie- s

to abate at once the nuisances.

An important, latest action on the
part of the Woman's Club of this city.

is that of asking that the fdirectors of
the Grades School to introduce physical

culture into the school in this city.

Thi3 is an excellent suggestion and

with other needed advancements and

improvements, should be put into opera

tion in the Academy.

The citizens of New Bern do not ac

cent at its real and true worth, the
New Bern Academy, and give this in

stitution the full equipment to make it

the actual force it must be, if this com

munity shall be advancededucationall v,

and through education of the people,

progress socially and industrially.

The suggestion of physical culture by

the Woman's Club, is one more in the
Academy's betterment, it may cost

something, but there is no practical
economy in conducting the New Bern

Academy, if there be omitted any

modern equipment or meth

ods, which every first class educational

institution possesses. Let the Woman's

Club not only suggest reforms and im

provement for schools and for the muni

cipality, but follow the suggestions up

until the imrovements are made.

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. . The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. "

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

Wlieut and Oats.
TVhlle the millionaire Is making

money In wheat his sou Is ofteu blow-
ing It on wild oats. Tom Watson's
Magazine.

Given Up, To Die. ' -

B. Spiegel, 1204 N. Virginia St.,
fcvansville, Ind., writes: for over
five years I, was troubled with kidney
and bladder affections which caused me
much pain .and worry. I lost flesh and
was all run down, and a year ago had to
abandon work entirely. I had three of
the best physicians who did me no good
and I was practically given up to die.
Foley's Kidney Cure was recommended
and the first bottle gave me great re
lief, and after taking the second bottle
I was entirely cured." For Bale by Da
vis Pharmacy.

TIi VrrUt Girl. ,

He I dreMiit last ulght I propssed
to a pretty girl.

She-W- hat did I say?

' Cured of Bright' Disease.

Geo. A. Sherman, Lisbon Red Mills,
Lawrence Co., N. Y.ovrites: "I had
kidney disease for many years and had
been treated by physicians for twelve
years; had taken a well known kidney
medicine and other remedies that were
recommended but got no relief until I
began using Foley's Kidney Cure. The
first half bottle relieved me and four
bottles have cured me of this terrible
disease. Before I began taking Foley's
Kidney Cure I had to make water about
every fifteen minutes, day and night,
and passed a brick-du- st substance, and
sometimes.. slimy substance. I believe
I would have died if I had not taken
Foley's Kidney Cure. " For sale by
Davis Pharmacy.

I.?.
Si).

Piedmont ftigh School
The young men who have come to the University from the Pied- -

mont High School have taken a good Btandin thf ir clawe and have
done faithful and satisfactory work. FKANC1S P,VENABLL. .

... "'y" i President
"Moat heartily do I recommend the School to all who have-o- ns und

daugAtera to educate." Chas E., Taylor, ...President: Wake Forest
" 'Coll -

"On all sides I saw evidences of patient, pains, taking labor, thor-ouf- io

scholarship and marked executive ability.' W B Carlye, Pi of.
Latin, Wake Forest. - ' .' a ' ,.

'The instruction is thorough and the influences surrounuing the
pupil excellent. "--

Rev R F Tredway. , ; ,

"In my opinion there is no High .School in this part of tho country
doing better and more thorough educational work. "- -E Y Webb,
Member of Congress. ' : .

"
. "It is the bestand cheapest school in. tho State' -- E M Kooncc,
Member of N C Legislature.

"One of the best Predaratory Schaols in the State' Cleveland

This Bchool is situated in Clev county, at the foot-hill- s of the
Blus Ridge, Magnificent scenery. Mineral water. No Malaria.
Splendid community. Not a bar-roo- m in the county. Board nt ac-

tual enstr Lust year the average cost of board wan $4.97 per trvniln.
Tuition $1 to $1 Room rent 35c per month. Session open July SI.
For illustrated catalogue write to .

'

- W I) tURNS. Principal Lawndale, N C.

AMAKOT C53IUISTI AK '.DMJSOE.
WILSON, N. C. ,;

. , For Male and Female r
Thorough courses in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Aft, Elocution and

Physical Culture, Book-keepin- g, Stenography and Typewriting.

A complete course in Ancient and Modern Languages and Literature and
"'Bible.

Three courses leading to the A. B. Degreo.

Well trained and experienced teachers. Government kind.. Environments
'

safe. Expenses reasonable.
Opens September 5th, 1905. Write for Catalogue.

,S Address, J. J, IIAKPEIt, LL. D., President,
" - Wilson, N. -

v. "Littleton Female College'
Splendid Location. Health resort. Over 200 boarding pupils last yenr. J'--

grade of work. High standard of culture and social tilY". I'uiwrvalory '' ''
t?esin MuBic. Advanced courses in Art nnd Elocution. Electric lights mid

other modern impiovements. , ,,,
Remarkable health reconTT only one death among pupils in 3 years, l..e

personal attention to the hoaltli'aiul social ilcvi lopin.-n- of every pupil, ti n

standard of scholarship. Ail pupils dress alike on all public occasions. CHAN-

GES VERY LOW. - . ' -

24th Annual Session will begin S?pt. ICtli, catalogue address,

- i;v J : h!K)S)l:s, am,
'

Pkksioent, Littleton, N. C

Are You Engaged?

Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their diges-
tions in good condition with Electric
Bittera. S. A. Brown, of Bennetts-vill- e,

S. C, says "For years, my wife
suffered intensely from dyspepsia, com
plicated with a torpid liver, until she
loat her strength and vigor, and be-

came a mere wreck of her former self.
Then she tried Electric Bittors, which
hi'ljyil li'-- at once, and Hi.al'y made
1,. r ( v ' !!. f e ir i v i ' ;

ii r: r i i :i ;.
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